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Summer 2007 Semester at Sea DVD

ORDER FORM

Remember your 2007 Central-South America voyage with an International Film & Video "Semester at
Sea Voyage DVD." This superb 2-hour DVD will feature most of the exciting activities from all the ports-of-call
as well as the diverse shipboard life as you sail from Ensenada, Mexico, down the Pacific coast to Central/
S.America to study eight countries, and finally back to San Diego. At home, you'll be able to show friends and
family this broadcast-quality program and relive exciting moments of your Semester at Sea world voyage. This
will be one DVD you'll want to show many times. It’s often been called the best souvenir of the voyage.
This program will be produced by our professional video producers, Aaron Hopps & Sara Robbin, who are
sailing with you, shooting all new footage of your voyage. You'll see your new friends and probably yourself as
you experience other cultures and countries. The program will also show highlights from the many shipboard
activities during the voyage. The Voyage DVD features a fantastic soundtrack of music from all the countries.
Also included are dozens of short sound bites and comments from people on the ship and in ports of call; great
sound effects; and titles and graphics to help illustrate your travels. Please note this program is being made with
professional television video equipment only, not home video camcorders!
The cost of the 2-hour DVD “Regular” version of the SAS Voyage DVD is $ 99. The “Personalized”
version is $ 139. In the "Personalized" version, a 5 minute interview will be shot of you out on deck, near the end
of the voyage. This interview includes your comments about the voyage (you can include your friends’ comments
here too), in addition to any “Thanks to …” dedications you have. This unique personalized segment (a “time
capsule” to yourself and family) will be added at the end of the regular DVD.
What better way to remember this fantastic voyage with special people than with a professionally
produced DVD? It's a great gift for yourself or for the family members that made this trip possible for you.
Considering 90% of voyage participants order this DVD, why not buy it right now. The DVD can’t be
purchased after the voyage. Hundreds have written to us saying this is “The Best Souvenir of the Voyage.”
(Please note you will not be able to make copies of the Voyage DVD, as your program will be treated with
Macrovision, an anti-copying system. This is to protect our copyright, as you can understand. Your DVD will be sent in
October 2007. Our DVDs will only play on DVD players manufactured from the year 2000 onward).

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

“SUMMER 2007 Semester at Sea DVD”
Regular DVD Version (2 hours) ____ $ 99

Personalized DVD Version (2 hours & 5-minute Interview) ____ $139

NAME __________________________________________________ e-mail ___________________________________
(print name of DVD recipient CLEARLY in CAPS)
MAILING ADDRESS ________________________________________________________________________________
CITY ____________________________________________________
COUNTRY _______________________ ZIP _____________

STATE ________________________________

PHONE _____________________________________

IMPORTANT: You must provide us with a mailing address that will be absolutely valid in October 2007!!

Fill out this Order Form, write and send a check or money order payable to
International Film & Video (or pay through PAYPAL), and mail to the address listed above ASAP

